Linear Programming (LP) is a very important analytical tool for quantitative studies. A mathematical computer programming system (MPS) implements the simplex algorithm developed for solving the LP. With the fast growing personal computer (PC) technology, and the advent of software packages for the MPS PC, a new class, learn-by-doing MPS users has emerged. Motivated by the fact that entering most LP data into a computer is a time consuming, confusing, and error prone task for the end users, this report studies the MPS PC user's requirements for LP data entry and describes the design of the User-Friendly-Front-End program to aid in this process. The program is implemented currently in LOTUS 1-2-3 macros; covenants on that prototype are provided.
Introduction
Data manipulation including input, edit, and modification is the most frequently uscd function in application of a MPS program.
Since most MPS users are subject to time pressures in research work, even though they are expert in their particular disciplines, processing for a large LP problem is often a frustrating and is often baffling task. A direct transcription from a prepared LP data table into computer is preferable because it eliminates any user preprocessing of data. The creation of a user interface to accomplish this is the subject of this work.
Basic Concepts of Linear Programming and Mps
One of the problems in econoniic analysis is the optimal allocation of limited resources to a number of competing activities in a range of possible alternative plans for a given objective. It is a problem in linear economics [Dorf 581; the best solution must be obtained subject to a simple mathematical rule, namely, the total amount of any resource used in these different alternative plans must not exceed the total amount available. It is also a problem of decision making, the best solution must be chosen among all the possible competing activities in a way that minimizes cost or maximizes profit.
George B. Dantizig formulated the mathematical programming (LP) modeling situations represented in linear form and developed the simplex algorithm setting up an initial plan and then systematically and iteratively replacing it with a better plan until an optimum feasible solution is found for the LP [Dant 51 631 (examples see Bene73, Dorf58, Had162, Head60).
A well known and widely used computer program implementing the simplex algorithm is the Mathematical Programming System (MPS) first released by IBM for use with IBM mainframe computers in 1961 [IBM 671. For more than two decades (late 60's to the present), MPS was a system that operates only on main frame computers. In this main frame version users must enter their data in a pre-defined way so the mapping of users' inputs onto MPS database can be performed. Researchers usually do not concern themselves with the MPS data input procedures while designing, developing, and constructing an LP model. They normally represent their data in a matrix to represent the simplex initial plan. Data preparation for MPS then becomes the task of a trained person to map this original data form onto a MPS form (in column order), followed often by a third person who inputs data. A data preparation process, involving mapping, restatement of information, and transcription of data, requires extreme patience and carefulness in order to maintain data integrity and consistency. Editing, tracing information flows, and detecting errors become major tasks in using the main frame MPS.
Many MPS programs for pc's are currently available IPfei83, Tate85, ACMES, ESP86, Scic86, Murt87, Mulv87, GAMS881. With the dissimilar format requirements and the different ways to enter a LP data set into computer among the MPS software, a LP data set that is processed by/for one MPS program can not be used in application of another MPS program. The LP data set becomes useless if the application environment is changed. Such problems tend to be more serious with a large LP problem in the data-sharing environment.
The Need for a Front End Data Entering Assistant Program
To resolve the problems, a user friendly front end data entering program is needed to accomplish the following tasks: (1) ease the transcribing from a prepared matrix into the (2) eliminate multiple entries of any data item, and (3) build a data format conversion program database to transform the user entered matrix into a LP data file having the data format that is required by a MPS package of the user's choice. The design of the user friendly front end (UFF) program for a MPS package based on seven principles: complying MPS pc user's requirements, supporting MPS pc user's task, minimizing difficulties for learn-by-doing end users, facilitating data entry to increase the rate of data accuracy, increasing robustness with built-in functions, providing safe application exploratory environment, and assuring application consistency.
The UFF program design contemplated having the capabilities to assist the user to input LP data into computer in a friendly environment, to gcnerate a LP data file its format in acceptable format to the dcsired MPS program, and to create LP files for the main framc MPS or a MPS pc program.
Thc Ovcrall Systcm Design
The overall systcm architecture is shown in Figure 1 . Box 1 is the prepared matrix of the user's LP problem formulated into a tableau rcprcsentation of the simplex initial plan. Box 2 the user friendly front-end (UFF) program provides assistance to the user for data enter in worksheet column order (Box 3), supports data display and editing (Box 4), and converts the worksheet into the data format required by a MPS program (Box 5). A MPS program (Box 6) imports the LP data file generated by the UFF system, applies the simplex algorithm to solve the LP problem (Box 7), and printing the solution outputs (Box 8).
Prototype System R e q u i x "
UFF is not a stand-alone program; it is written in the proprietary Lotus 1-23 worksheet macro language. It automates the input procedures with many of its built-in functions, it saves the user-entered data to fides, converts the fides to the main frame or to the ESP fide format, and finally prints fides.
The following hardware and software are required:
(1) An IBM or IBM Personal Computer ( XT or PC/AT model) a hard disk at least 64Ok of memory with MS-DOS version 3.0 or higher. A Math coprocessor is recommended; it will reduce the processor times required. in the Lotus directory.
Display Screen Format
There are three basic types of data groups in a LP model; the rows, the columns, and the right hand sides(rhs's). The rows group includes the name of each row and its type. The column group includes the column name that is the variable name of each activity or other activities and the unit of resources required by each alternative activities. The rhs group includes the name of the resources and the level of these resources. When the user first starts the UFF program, a portion of the 1-2-3 worksheet (user interface region) made up of horizontal rows (numbered 1498-2011), vertical columns (lettered A-Z, then AA-AZ, then BA-BZ, and so on to GV), and cells (the unit of worksheet that can store data. Each cell has an unique address that is the coordinate of column letter and row number) is displayed on the computer screen. Figure 2 shows how the 1-2-3 worksheet is partitioned into regions by the UFF program.
Only the user interface region is accessible to the user. The UFF program code region is protected to avoid unintentional alteration of the program code. The internal fide working space is for the storage of the transposed main frame or MPS pc data before it is saved on files. The UFF program consists four modules; the main program module, the row entry program module, the column entry program module, and the rhs entry program module. Each module has many subroutines including instructions and menus, argument passing between modules is done through menus. A menu can be viewed as the node of the branch which belongs to the UFF program tree with the main menu as the root; a numb number of lines of instructions and a subroutine are attached to each branch at the node to carry out the tasks listed in each menu.
The Program Menu
The menu organization resembles a tree structure with the main menu located at the root and the submenus located at various branches of the tree. Users may traverse freely between the main menu and the submenus as well as between any two submenus. The system allows the user to bring up the next menu or to return to the previous menu one level at a time.
The user selects a menu item by entering the highlighted item or by typing thc first letter of any item on the menu. Once the menu seleclion is made, either the program will display a submenu for further selection or the program will execute the selected task.
The Main menu consists three functions; data processing, file managing, and printing. Figure 3 displays the menu structure of the UFF program. To input data the user must enter all the row names and their types. The row names are required for the program to generate a matrix tableau before he/she can enter information into the column, and the rhs sectors. The user is allowed to add, delete, update, and browse the data stored in each cell of the worksheet by executing the proper menu items.
The file managing function helps the user to save and retrieve files. Each data file holds a page of data. The user may save and retrieve filcs by page, a page consists 200 columns and 20 rows. The UFF program will remind the user with a prompt to save the file if the number of columns reaches 200 during data input process. But the user may save the data any time by entering a file command from the file managing menu and type in the proniptcd information. Besides the page files, there are three other files; one is the row file that stores all the row names row types, one is the RHS file stores the rhs values, and the text file which is generated automatically by the UFF m i n Menu
CT:
Save Retrieve Gemrate auit program in the format of equations that is acceptable a MPS PC program or by the MPS mainframe program.
Basic Key Strokes
The UFF program is a menu driven program. There are only few basic keystrokes needed to use the program. The basic keystrokes and their functions are listed in Table 1 : 
Keystroke Function
Alt and M Pressed simultaneously to start the UFF program. ENTER Enters the user typed value or name into the current cell, or enters the menu item selection on the menu. Left arrow key to move the cell pointer to left to let the user to choose a menu item from the displayed menu item on the second line of the control panel of the worksheet.
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Right arrow key to move the cell pointer to the right to let the user to select a menu item from the menu. BACKSPACE To back up one space. ALPHABETS Use as the typewriter keys to type row, rhs, and column names or row types. NUMERICS Use as the typewriter keys to type numbers. S To respond a prompt for saving a file.
P
To respond a prompt for printing a file.
Y
To confirm a prompt. N To deny a prompt.
<-

User Interface
To interface with the system, the user should follow these steps:
(1) Label the user prepared LP tableau sheets evely 200 columns, e.q., (2) At DOS prompt, type UFF, the DOS will automatically load the Lotus 1-2-3 worksheet program, and automatically retrieve the UFF program called AUTOlU.WK1. (3) A blank worksheet (see Figure 4) will appear on the screen, then the user should press the "Alt" key and the letter "M" simultaneously to begin the macro program named M. The user prepared LP problem matrix is a large two dimensional table. To design a program with a user friendly environmcnt that will help the user to transfer the information from paper into computer without any restatement or transformation of data, a spread sheet software is a logical choice. Among all the spread shcet packages, the Lotus 1-2-3 was chosen because many of its user interface features are included in the seven principles that define a user friendly environment for the pc users. On the other hand the Lotus 1-2-3 workslicet macro programming language serves the purpose rcasonably well cven though not without limitations.
(1) Onc of the limitations is that the Lotus 1-2-3 worksheet limits the number of columns to 256. The column limitation causes fragmentation because a large LP matrix is usually over 1000 columns, the UFF program was designcd such that the matrix is stored into many pagefiles rather than one complete file. The user has to mark them on his/her matrix shcct in order to have information to rctrievc the desired page for reviewing. automatically renumber the columns and redraw the entire worksheet whenever thcrc is an insertion or deletion of a column is carried out by the user in the user interface region. Thcse will affcct the indcx and alter the formulas that are uscd in the instruction statement of the UFF program that shares the same worksheet with the user interface rcgion. The UFF is dcsigned to avoid use of this arca restricting the user from inserting or deleting columns. If an insertion or a deletion is needed, the user may append the columns on the last page, and erase the contents of the column to be replaced.
1-2-3 worksheet, the UFF program does not include a database qiicry function to reviewing a particular record but a browsing menu is provided to facilitating a visual searching.
(2) The 1-2-3 worksheet program has a feature that it will (3) Because of the column limitations of the Lotus AS further iniplcmcntation is contemplated it must be noted that the ability to generate files acceptable to other MPS software packages is essential. This capability could be accomplishcd by building a largc database in the input data format for exporting fiie selection. Interface design based on the concept of frame or a "structured screenful" [Robe811 would provide the user more information availability, where what the user can see on the terminal screen at one time. With the advent of hardware, operating system, and high-resolution screens, several frames could be displayed simultaneously on the screen to list all the menus and options.
If the new DOS [l] idea becomes reality this will let the PC user to run multiple applications at the same time and allow data to be move between those applications, the user could move data to any MPS PC programs without having to leave the UFF system.
Conclusions
The project has demonstrated that the user-friendly-front-end system can be designed and the prototype has demonstrated that this is a useful and effective program in lessening the burden of the data preparation process for end users. The UFF has been particularly useful in allowing main frame MPS users to use a pc to input the LP data set.
Endnotes
[l] William H. Gates I11 and the Operating System division of his Microsoft Corp have been engaged in developing an operating system that will take the advantages of the Intel 30386 microprocessor to allow multitasking applications for several years since early 1980s.
